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From the Pastor….
There are plenty of coincidences in life, and then there are times when it
seems quite clear that God is working in ways that are beyond coincidence.
What follows is one BEPC member’s perception of and experience with the
power of prayer. May your 2019 bring similar revelations of grace! - Feild
I noticed Poor Thing the first time I drove into Banner Elk, March 2017,
when I was searching for a place to live. I had pulled into the parking lot of
the New River Building Supply to check my Google Maps setting and
noticed this really junky yard across the road... the tired old house that was
trying to hold onto what little white paint was still on it, and a dog chained
between some trees and I thought "Poor thing...chained up like that." I
continued to notice Poor Thing for the next few days while I made
arrangements to move into a Ski Country condo.... every time I made a
trip into Banner Elk and I had to pass by that sad, old house.
Once I moved here, seeing Poor Thing was just part of a trip into Banner
Elk and it got to be an automatic response to think in passing,
"Oh, Lord, please help that poor thing. Don't forget stamps at the post
office." or "Dear God, no animal should have to live like that. Hope I'm
not late for (fill in the blank for any scheduled activity)." The point is, I
wasn't always concentrating on Poor Thing. Life events were in there, too.
I guess I started becoming more intentional about Poor Thing on the
Wednesday evening in late September, I missed choir practice because
when I went to go get in the car, there was a bear leaning up against the
front passenger side of my car. After I made a phone to let Diane know
why I wouldn't be there and after my heart slowed down a bit, I thought of
Poor Thing. If a bear came after her, there would be no escape being
chained up the way she was. I started making some phone calls. Fast
forward to the first cold spell...I became increasingly concerned as winter
approached. Remember, I'm from a part of Texas where you could count on
one hand the number of times the temperature even drops down to freezing,
so I really started taking action. I called the Animal Shelter again, talked to
the people at New River Building Supply, went on-line and searched for
Avery County Animal Codes (there aren't any), visited with the man who
runs Wraps, called the county offices to see what it would take to have an
ordinance introduced and passed.....all dead ends. With each winter snow
and each trip past that house, my prayers became a little more
focused...Poor Thing needed to be with someone who would give her more
humane care...to be matched with a more responsible owner...but still...there
Poor Thing was. I felt powerless and sad for that dog.
(continued on next page)

(continued from front page)
Now here's where Costa Rica comes into the story. It was an afternoon in the little village of Zarcero at the Catholic church of
Iglesia de San Rafael, Saint Rafael being the patron saint of matchmakers and other assorted duties, but Matchmaker was the
one that stuck in my mind. Now, the feature of the plaza in front of this church is a beautiful topiary garden complete with
different animals depicted. So with a matchmaker saint and topiary animals on my mind, I entered the church. All I can say is
that what happened in the next few minutes felt like the right thing to do... in that place and in that moment. I walked up to the
front where the candles were, lit one, and a prayer came to mind about finding a new owner for Poor Thing. The words just
came...and nothing else entered into my thoughts...no errand reminders, no thoughts of phone calls, texts, emails, no distractions, no anger towards the current owner....the words just came. It was all very peaceful...very calming....even though it's not
part of our worship practice, it just seemed right. The sense of calm remained with me the rest of that day...and that was that!
Little did I know that meanwhile, back in Banner Elk, hearts were being moved, action was taken, and Poor Thing found a new
home. I had been back in Banner Elk less than 48 hrs. when Martha Burns called me. Her words were something like, "I'm so
glad you are back. I want to hear all about your trip but first I need to tell you what I did." When she finished telling her story
about how she felt led to do something about "that dog" and all that had happened since, my response to her was, "Now let me
tell you what I did!" (editor’s note: what Martha did was to knock on the door of the house and ask the owner if she could
have the dog – and he gave the dog to her on the spot!)
Focused, intentional, specific prayer...why am I always surprised when God answers in the way I hoped? Don't know....not
concerned about how it happened...just so very thankful that it did!
Alice Johnson

Opportunities To Learn And Grow

New Members
New Members Ann-Charlott and Donald Marriot, daughter Katariina
Quick! We’re just days away from the January 7 wedding anniversary of our newest church members! Bronze is appropriate if
you want to celebrate with AC and Donald Marriottt!
Ann-Charlott is our well-known “AC,” the director of our
preschool program - and she notes that it was “the wonderful
preschool program” that lead to church membership.
AC was born in Gothenburg, Sweden, moving to this area four
years ago from Mooresville NC. Other than early childhood
education, her interests include fitness, sports in general and tennis
specifically.

Hubby Donald undoubtedly is connected to AC’s tennis interests - he’s an App State tennis coach and the tennis pro at the
Yonahlossee Racquet Club. His special interests are music, football (NY Jets), basketball (Charlotte Hornets), and books.
“Mostly my family is my interest,” Donald claims. No surprise if you’ve met the lovely Marriott daughter - Katariina. She
is 6 and is a two-year veteran of the preschool program at Banner Elk Pres. She’s now thriving in kindergarten at Banner
Elk Elementary School!

Faith Seekers’ Class - 9:30am Room 215
About the Faith Seekers’ Class: Explore various issues, using music, video and conversation.
Food: Coffee and snacks provided (usually)
Money: Receives an offering for good causes and needs
In January, the Faith Seekers will study Philip Yancey’s book, Vanishing Grace, which examines how to offer
grace in a way that is compelling to a jaded society and explores how Christians live in the middle of hostility
and rejection today. Mr. Yancey delves into reasons for the hostility and gives us models of different, more
effective ways to communicate the Good News.

Permanent Funds Ministry
From the Back Pew… …and the Permanent Funds Ministry

Women’s Study Group
A women’s study will begin on Thursday, January 3 using the 2018-2019 Presbyterian Women’s
Horizons Bible Study, God’s Promise: I Am With You by Amy Poling Sutherlun. There are nine
sessions which fit nicely into the nine Thursdays before Lent begins on March 6. Study guides will be
provided for each participant; you are encouraged to make notes and to highlight meaningful passages or
points of interest.
We will meet in the Fellowship Hall from 2:00-3:00pm each Thursday; Jan. 3-Feb. 28, we will gather
around one big table to provide a good writing surface and lots of conversation. Team facilitators are Alice
Johnson, Ellen Stapleton, Cathy Upchurch and Donna Dicks…note that we are NOT teachers, but
encouragers of discussion, so please come prepared to join in! We look forward to this time together, remembering that God is
with us in good times and bad, as well as in His promise never to forsake us. What a wonderful way to begin a new year!
Feeding Avery Families - 2019

Many of you have been kind and generous enough to support Feeding Avery Families in the past with your
money, time, and energy. If you come to see us starting in January, though, we'll look entirely different. We
certainly aren't going to slow down our efforts to reach out to our friends and neighbors in need, but we'll be
doing it differently. When you come to our Distribution Center in Newland it's going to feel more like a
friendly grocery store. Food is on racks, and there will be people helping our clients make their own choices.
All visits by clients and volunteers will be scheduled. Thanks to a tremendous effort by Larry Zimmer, this
will all be done digitally and simply. He's an incredibly helpful wizard.
We'll be adding a lot of other forms of assistance, once we are all comfortable with our new system. By this summer we will be
enfolding the school back-pack program into these efforts. I'll try to keep everyone updated about these efforts, but we are
extremely blessed to have so much support in these endeavors. I'm just sorry they're needed. Please, come join us in the new
year. The future looks really exciting.
Dick Larson

Last month during worship, Mary Whiteacre lit the first Advent candle, the candle of hope. She spoke
about her hopes, when she first headed to Lees-McRae as a student, her hopes now that she approaches
graduation, and then her hopes for 20 years from now.
Which of us will be here 20 years from now? What do we hope for Mary, our family members, our
community and our church, in 20 years?
Specifically, what do you hope Banner Elk Presbyterian will have, and do, and be? And what kind of hope might you want to
offer the congregation of 20 years down the road? The Permanent Funds Ministry is growing funds for the future, funds that
will enable that future congregation to flourish and grow the mission and ministry of your church. Which parts of that mission
and ministry will you support for at least 20 years into the future?

ALERT ! WINTER WEATHER ADVISORY
In the event that weather conditions prevent us from conducting our Sunday morning service of worship, we will do our best to pass this information on to you. As soon as a decision is made, we will
update our web page (www.bannerelkpresbyterian.org), send out an e-mail, change the message on
the church answering machine and possibly begin a phone tree. Please know that it is never our desire to cancel a service of worship, but there are times that conditions - such as ice or power loss warrant that we take this step to help insure the safety of our members. Please note, too, that if power
is lost it could compromise our ability to follow through with the above plan. In that event, consider calling Pastor Feild Russell
at 757-846-1105 for information.
Always use your own judgment as to your safety in coming out!

Stephen Ministries

Walking with Shadows
Walking with Shadows is a support group that meets to discuss, share resources, and discover new
ways of coping with family and friends with mental challenges. The group meets the second Monday
of each month at 7pm in the Margaret Tate Parlor. An important part of our group is to find ways that
members can place themselves in a healthy mental state so they can better serve their loved one. Any
further questions may be directed to Janet Speer speerj@lmc.edu. Our next meeting will be
January 14th.

Comfort Makers
January Dedication - Peter & Ellen Stapleton
The Comfort Makers joyously dedicate their January
comforter to Peter and Ellen Stapleton. Ellen was
raised in our church and she and Peter have been very
active for years. Recently Ellen is chair of the
Christian Education Committee and headed two
Family Retreats at Holston Camp. She was also on
the search committee that brought our pastor, Feild, to
us. Peter has served as a Shepherd and volunteered
on Habitat houses. Both actively participate in the Meal Trail and other cooking projects
at the church. These are but a few of the many ways these two have contributed to our church and its work. Thank you, Peter
and Ellen, for being beautiful examples of discipleship.
This blanket will be given to a good cause such as RAM, Habitat for Humanity, or other such benevolences.

BEPC Preschool
Santa Claus has been keeping an extra eye on our preschool children in the month of December and what a great time we've
had. We started out by participating in the Banner Elk Christmas parade of lights. A huge thank you to the Ennis family for the
beautiful float and for driving it in the parade. Fun was had by all during the parade and we were proud to represent our
preschool. The day after the parade, the big snow came and our singing during worship was postponed until the following
Sunday. We had nine fantastic students singing forour church congregation on Dec. 16th. Parents’ Night out on Friday Dec.
14th was a big success, with many of our families able to take advantage of the childcare provided in the Fellowship Hall from
6-9:00pm.
Believe it or not, Santa found time in his busy schedule to come visit our preschool. Each child got the opportunity to see him
and receive a special present (a book) as an early Christmas present and to promote reading at home. Thank you Tony
Fortune for your kind heart and time! I am sure Santa was also able to visit all of our children for Christmas as they are the best
children around!!
The teachers and I were presented with a very special gift on the last day of preschool; a Christmas gift put together by our
parents at the preschool, led by parent board representatives Sarah Whitfield and Rachel Ward. Everyone's acts and kind words
made us speechless for words of gratitude. We are truly blessed with an amazing preschool family!
See you on our first day back, Thursday January 3rd, 2019. Happy New Year!
AC Marriott

BEPC to Begin Stephen Ministry
“Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ.” Galatians 6:2
You already may have heard this exciting news: soon we will begin a Stephen Ministry here at Banner
Elk Presbyterian Church! In its November meeting, our Session unanimously endorsed a proposal to
fund and initiate this program of caring and support to congregation members who are experiencing
difficulties in their lives.
What is Stephen Ministry?
Stephen Ministry is a Christ-centered, psychologically sound ministry that equips laypeople to provide
one-to-one Christian care to people who are experiencing difficulties in their lives. The program has
been in existence since 1975, providing ministry in over 170 Christian denominations, in 13,000 congregations across the United States, in Canada, and in 30 other countries.
Who will participate?

1. Stephen Leaders

Stephen Leaders are members of our congregation who will support and direct our Stephen Ministry. They will receive
extensive training on how to build and sustain the ministry. They will work with Feild (and the Session, as needed) to recruit,
select, train, and provide ongoing supervision to the Stephen Ministers. BEPC has a three-person Stephen Leadership
Team: Murry Haber, Janet Speer, and Cathy Upchurch.
2. Stephen Ministers
Stephen Ministers are members of the congregation who will be carefully selected to serve in this role because of their caregiving gifts. They will receive 50 hours of training in providing high-quality, distinctively Christian care. After they are
trained, they will be matched one-to-one with care receivers who have requested this service, and they will meet faithfully
each week with their care receivers for as long as there is a need. They will receive ongoing supervision and continuing
education to enhance their skills.
3. Care Receivers
Care Receivers are people in our congregation (or possibly in our community) who are experiencing challenges in life and
who have expressed a desire for the support of a Stephen Minister. These may be people who are facing the loss of a loved
one, hospitalization, divorce, separation, loneliness, discouragement, spiritual crisis, unemployment, financial crisis, serious
illness, incarceration, aging, birth, miscarriage, infertility, relocation, recovery, or many other life challenges.
Additional Information

•
•
•
•

Confidentiality is a cornerstone of Stephen Ministry. This confidentiality protects both the identities of those receiving
care and the content of the issues discussed.
Stephen Ministry provides emotional and spiritual support. When people need practical support such as food,
transportation, financial assistance, etc., those needs will continue to be met through already established ministries in our
church and in the community.
The initiation of Stephen Ministry will not change or replace any ministry currently being carried out at BEPC.

Many thanks to Feild and the Session for their enthusiastic support! This is such a wonderful opportunity to expand the scope
of care that we provide to people who are hurting! If you have questions or ideas, please let Feild or the Stephen Leaders
know. Thank you for your prayers and support as we begin this exciting new ministry!
“Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers
in the desert.” Isaiah 43:19

Are you missing an umbrella or a crock pot or a jacket or glasses?
If you have been looking high and low for something you recently used, but can’t find it at
home, come check the lost and found area at the church!
We have two children’s jackets (blue), one adult jacket (green) six or eight umbrellas and
numerous pairs of glasses, not to mention several crock pots and miscellaneous dishes in the
window area near the elevator. There is also a cabinet in the office reception area for “lost and
found” small items.
Please claim what you’ve misplaced soon…we will be donating anything left after Feb.1
to a local thrift shop. Thanks!
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9:30am SS Classes
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7:30am Men’s Prayer
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The JULIETS will start the new year off by dining at the new
Highlander Restaurant ( formerly Nicks ) in Tynecastle. Our
meeting date is Wednesday, January 9 at 12:30pm. Sign up at
the church or call Marge Bailey (387-4628).

January Birthdays
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9am BEPC Preschool
2PM Prayer Shawl
Ministry

12
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café

JULIETS
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COMMUNION
8:30am Worship
9:30am SS Classes
10am Presch SS Class
11 am Worship

5
7:30am Men’s Prayer
Breakfast at
Banner Elk Café
4
Office Closed
3
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Preschool Chapel
11:15 am Men’s Lunch Group
2pm Women’s Study
2
9am BEPC Preschool
10am Comfort Makers
4:30pm Handbells
7:15pm Choir
1

Sat
Fri
Thu
Wed
Tue
Mon
Sun

Church Happenings

1 John Brabson
1 Nitzy Waters
4 Lise Haizlip
4 Angela Todd
5 Beth Johnston
5 Bill Richardson
6 Paige Garris
8 Lyndsay Ennis
9 Janet Speer
10 Marlyn Vergara
10 Ron Mason
10 Steve Samples
11 Erika Deal
15 Sara Brewer
17 Lindsey Henley
17 Sherry McManus
17 Martha Williams
19 Jeremiah West
19 Campbell Moody
19 Mary Whiteacre
20 Billie Garrett
21 Martha Garris
21 Lee Harris
23 Helen Castleman
24 Virginia Miller
24 Serena Smith
25 Amanda Winfrey
27 Tom Haizlip
27 Dorothy Pullease
28 Chuck Dickinson
28 William Garrett
29 Eugene Norris
30 Sharilynn Dolab
30 Rachel Moody

Dear friends:
Yet again this year, your love and care for me has been expressed in a generous, and much appreciated, Christmas gift.
I continue to be overwhelmed by your thoughtfulness and
kindness. Thank you! I also am grateful for those who took
time out of busy Christmas schedules to drop by our Open
House on December 23rd; Laura and I so enjoyed your
company that afternoon.

Feild

Black Mountain Children’s Home
The Second Sunday Brunch will not be held in
January, so that we can host a group from the
Black Mountain Children’s Home over the
weekend. This group has visited the area the last
two years, staying at BEPC. Session is pleased we
can extend hospitality to the group again this year.

POP (Parents of Preschoolers)

.

Our POP group (Parents of Preschoolers) will be
meeting in January. We meet in the fellowship hall for
conversation, food and Bible study. Child care will be
provided in the nursery. Our January hosts will be Mac
and Debi Tornow, so let them know if you are planning to attend
and come for physical and spiritual nurture. You are asked
to feed your children before arriving.

Thank you for supporting the RAM
Christmas Store!
Because of your generosity in providing
gifts and donations to RAM (Reaching
Avery Ministry), over 300 children and
their families celebrated Christmas with
new toys, games, sports equipment and
clothing.
Janet Millsaps, RAM director, stated,
“This Christmas was most successful
because people like your church members step up to help with gifts and with
volunteer time at the store. Many thanks
to you all!”

December 2018
Financials
Dec. 2, 2018
Dec. 9, 2018
Dec. 13, 2018
Dec. 16, 2018
Dec. 23, 2018
Dec. 24, 2018
Total

$ 7,360.00
no service
$ 7,180.00
$ 8,687.00
$15,468.00
$ 7,832.00
$46,527.00

